
APPD Assessment Task Force Meeting 2016 

March 31, 2016 Summary 

Chair: Mark Vining, MD (U Mass) 

Vice-Chair: Carrie Rassbach, MD (Stanford) 

1. Mark welcomed everyone & reviewed recent TF work (see attached slides)
2. Large-group discussion about direction of Assessment TF

a. Patty Hicks provided overview of what the Pediatric Milestone Assessment Collaborative
(PMAC) is working on, including development of better assessment tools nationally

b. Members identified a need to standardize processes among CCCs and to have
standardized tools; recognition that home-made tools are not very good

c. Potential projects:
i. Faculty development videos by milestone level
ii. PMAC projects

iii. Managing Assessment tab of share warehouse
iv. Creating Youtube-style videos
v. Leading faculty development webinars
vi. Exploring learning platforms, and how to teach and assess learners using this

3. Development of working groups: brainstorming needs & potential projects
a. Assessment of faculty (champion: Sara Multerer)

i. Should it be milestone-based?
ii. How do we separate good from excellent faculty? There are already high ratings

of faculty to start with.
iii. How do we consider stressful environments, such as the ICUs?
iv. How do we consider exposure, such as more/less time spent with a faculty

member?
v. The Netherlands has a national standardized assessment tool used by all

residency programs regardless of specialty, so we could look into the literature
to help develop this. Consider factors whether the faculty is a good teacher, etc.

vi. Questions about who runs the Netherlands’ evaluatinon system, and what do
they do with the results?

vii. Should be anonymous, this is challenging for small programs, some fellowship
programs

viii. Need faculty development curriculum to align with faculty assessment tools
ix. Consider how evals affect promotion, this sometimes inhibits trainees from

giving honest feedback
x. Faculty are asking for better evaluations and better descriptive anchors
xi. Nationwide Children’s uses milestone-based faculty evals which residents

reportedly like, faculty are warming up to
xii. Also need to do resident development in how to evaluate faculty using

milestones
b. Assessment of learner (champion: Mackenzie Frost)



i. Time is a factor, so need a simple tool that is easy to use & gives high-quality
data

ii. Free text is often most useful component of evals, but requires someone to plot
this data onto milestones. What is the happy medium between quantitative and
qualitative data?

iii. Need a good assessment tool that is useful for single encounters, mobile &
quick

iv. Patty brought up PMAC’s goal of embedding PMAC into amion or epic schedule
with a prompt to do the SCO or MSF that is part of PMAC. This could especially
be useful in situations such as supervising procedures. We need to be sure that
whatever system we use aligns with a system we’re already using (ie
institutional email or EHR).

c. Evaluation of programs (champion: Jennifer DiPace)
i. Each institution does this differently

ii. Helpful to get individual program evals from GMEC
iii. Some institutions have given up and miss the internal reviews they used to do
iv. Others still do internal reviews
v. May be able to get MOC credit for program evaluation

vi. We give the ACGME so much info, but we don’t get much info back from them. 
How does our program compare to other programs? What are the standards/
benchmarks?

vii. Some institutions use faculty members from other departments to review one 
another’s programs

viii. Lutheran General, Chicago, has a core group of IM, FM and Peds faculty that 
review each program and one advantage of this is truly learning from the other 
programs. 

Wrap-up and next steps: 

Please notify Mark & Carrie if you’d like to be part of one of these working groups. We will be 
developing specific projects for the coming months and year that align with the new Strategic Plan and 
serve the needs of the APPD membership. 


